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- - ..... .. United States Department of the Interior

OFFICE OF TIlE SECRETARY
WASHINGTON, D.C, 202-t0

November 22, 1972

Action Memorandum " "

To: Chairman, Under Secretaries Committee

From: Franklin Haydn Williams, The President's Personal Representative

fop Micronesian Status Negotiations _TJ3

SubJ: Micronesian Status Negotiations

In response to Dr. Kissinger'smemorandum of November I, 1972,
I am submitting ._ reassessment of the .MicronesianStatus question
and my recommendations for the next steps to be taken in the
negotiating process.

I, Su_aq: .

g. _nis memorandum re,_ews brief!y U.S. negotiating objec-
tives, background negotla_ing hi_tory _.ndhi_&i_hts of the curr_nt
_itua_zon. ±_ proceeas to a re_assessr_ntof the U.S. position and
possible L,-mediatecourses of action to be followed within present
terms of reference. It concludesw_th a discussion, pro _r.dcon, of
arguments pe&__wding,future tre__t,.-entof the "Independence Option"
issue, wl-dchnow falls outside t,heterms of reference.

B. So far as the t,_vediatefuture is conce._..ed,it is believed
t.hatthe best protection for U.S. tnterests Ln :.'dcroneslacontinues to
lle in the dual &D.prcach of ne_otiatlng __pe,_.._nenttm£on with the
..'_ari_n&send Yree Association ",._.th_he o_her districts. ?r.,einitial

negotiating _es_.icn:./__hthe "._'-r2_ -'__ crobab!_""_=.:__....... ._=__. .... h==_.4Ln Dece.-ter.
Successful ne.--.etiatlonof -_==="ssociatiz.n"._._-" _'*= ,=ra_-d=- _
_,_cronesiaray he commlicazed.""_-*_:qeCcn_.ss_ of -:_._._-==_.........o,s desL'e
for an "'IndependenceC_otlon"'. '.h_]=not "'=_re_f!ecrinzbr-_adsucoor*,,
the idea of _%deoendence..-'oatt._czive z3 -_,narticu!a%e '.

cerr_.,eilL_.--.."::="_.ecen"_'',_-'-nT.!e_-_G"".'_.::..-re_-.s_..onai:_,=_*_,_--______,,_Ln _b_ _..-i,
resulted :hl ;.;naz-_"-_'-,,"s"" ; _-";_""= '"................ •._........ c <e " vor.,e favor/r,.6 7"ree " ...... "_'-"'-'-

-,-o,,.o,.,, ,0 ,,oLI  : SI IEI]
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candidates, but if no effort is made to have a completed Co_@_act before
January the work done thus far could come under renewed attack. Finally,
there are political advantages in making one more effort to get agreement
before a UN Visiting Mission goes to Micronesia in February.

E. No final decision can be made, however, on whether to hold
another negotiating session"until certain matters can be clarified with
the Chairman of the Micronesian delegation which cast some doubt on
their ability to proceed. The U.S. should not agree to meet again unless
conditions are right and suitable organlza_ional arrangements can be made.

F. Should such a negotiating session be held and if independence
comes up (which it may not) the Micronesians could be told, as now autho-
rized, that the United Sta_es Government has not ruled it out. It may
also be desirable to remind them again either during discussion of the
financial and termination provisions, or by other means if the negotiating
session is not held, that we will wish in any case for U.S. defense interests
to retain protected and that they carmot exoect the financial benefits of
Free Association to be available under lesser arrangements. Any such
discussion of indeoendence would have to be carefully circumscribed in view
of the absence of an approved U.S. position on the "Independence Option".
So far as the latter is concerned an iz_ediate IAG study of the range of
available alternatives is recommended for Presidential consideration and
decision.

II. Background

A. U.S. Ne_otiatin5 0h)ectives: _b find an amicable solution to
the question of i,[tcronesia'sfuture political status that will satisfy the
USG's legal obligations to the United i_ations,create __stable political
entity consistent with those obligations, and serve __udprotect basic
United _ *__ta_,._Lnteres_s in t_hePacific. The U.S. objectives as set forth

Ln m_ instructions are:

(1) U.S. control over _cronesian foreign affairs.

(2) U.S. responsibility for :_[icronesiandefense.

(3) _ right of _h_ United States to use _tcronesia for
millta,_,purposes.

(4) Denial of the area to the military forces of tDzh_dparties.

(5) Survival of U.S. base ri_ts and security arrangements in
_icrcnesia in the event of terrdnation.

B. Review of recent _._undsof ne_otlations:

(i) _ce c_,_rentohaae of the negotiations be-L-'anin }{_n&,[L_ui
in October i_7! foi_o'_,__nz_he rejection by '-_ :,'_.... "
(COM) _,_the American Commonwealth _-_'-_'_]__:_.__ put for za_ Ln [_:ay1970 . _.,-
H_na _'_',-broke &n L.-oasse_d orojuced _:de,oZ_dingo in princiole _n
a nt_r_oerof Lqoortant areas. Remaining differences were _ 4,3 - _
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(2) The Palau talks in April 1972 led to preliminary
agreements on the nature of a future relationship between Micronesia
and the Unlted States, Micronesian self-government, U.S. authority
over foreign affairs and defense, and the right of either party to
unilaterally termLnate a future a_ement under certain pre-negotiated
conditions. Preliminary finmnclal discussions were also held. The
Micronesians requested $i00,000,000 annually. _e U.S. Delegation
informed the Micronesians ,that,the two sides were far apart in their
thir_ on the level of a future U.S. financial commitment to Micronesia.

(3) The Washington talks of July-August 1972 resulted in an
agreed partial draft Compact of Free Association covering Micronesian
self-goverrenent,U,S, foreign affairs and defense responsibilities and
preliminary agreements on U.S. minimum land requirements. The United
States preo,ented language for a finance article without including
specific figures.

(4) The Barbers Point talks of September-October 1972 ended
with no further progress being made toward completing a draft Con_pact.
Issues centered around the role and future Lntentions of the Micronesian

.- Joint Future Status Cor_mittee(J_SC), the failure of the COM to endorse

.. the provisions of the partial dr_ Co._pact,and the significance of the
COM resolution authorizL_ _nd directirg the JFSC to conduct negotiations
with the United States re_arding the establishment of FLicronesiaas an
independent nation while continuinz negotiations toward _-h-eeAssociation.
........................................ _ .......... _._. _ _,_ t_,_

President, the U.S. Delegation decided no_ to go for_;ard:_iththe drafting
of the _ "re..-_n_n_titles of _ draft Co,nc_act.Both sides agreed to a
te.-Dora_y,recess to _._---_+..__ the parties to review their .oositionsbefore
proceeding ,_th the negotiacior_s.

C. r,_ri;n_.sSeoerate Status Q_estion.

(i) The Y__ri_nasDistrict for the past i0 years has favored
a close end permanent assoclacion "_,/_ththe U.S.

(2) Ln April, 1972, the ":_i_na Dele_te_ on t.heJFSC asked
":_-_-_=-the ...._,_d .... ;..ould=--_ to seo_aCe calks ,mlththe _,_rimnas.

T,ne _.o.°response was affi_rative.
/

(3)_.e rC'_ _ud <'o J?_-SSb._s not ..... . ..,..... eol_.,_._ _v acceoted the
decision of'the !'arianasZo nezoZ_._-__,_th_h_ :,_ States for a _

• _ " h_ Urlted Sta_es hassepa__a_ese+.tlezent _z_!l:: _ne t[,"crecedent, t =
the l'i_]tto nec.Dtia_. '_-__= ..L_:..,the [._riap_sDistrict end has so Lnfor_ned
the Uni:ed "_azicns.

(_) Z_e_?,:aria_hasDistrlc$ Le_Islature ,hasfo_,,_da _,_sn_
_uttu_eStatus Cc_r:_.Zssionmud t[._efirst ro,_.ndof ta]i<shas been tenta_ivel.v
scheduled fbr December 1972 Ln S__Ip__.n.

IIi. --=_......=_ of "'S. ::ezc-_ _ Position

A. C_rrent Sit'_'-_t i _n
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(I) The question of the _.-_2Pl'sfuture status _s now
become the dominant political issue in _,[Icronesia.A_ong the politi-
cally elite pressures are rlsl.qgfor an early settle._nent,although this
has not yet spread to the masses of the politically illiterate. There
is increasing evidence, however, of a hardening of _Ucroneslan attitudes
and demands, demonstrated in the swing of more sophisticated opinion
away from close association _¢iththe United States towards complete

independence. _'neimm/nen%inde_endence of New Guinea will focus
increasing world and United Nations attention on the T2PI, since the.
TI_I will then be the last mmlnir4 Trust Territory. In these
circumstances time may be working against U.S. interests.

(2) Other factors create a growing complexity in the
negotiations. Among these are: traditional Micronesian disunity, with
continuing district rivalries, _ntagonlsm and separatist sentiments;
growing xenophobia and hostility toward the U.S. trust acimlnlstration;
fear and suspicion of the U.S. rilitary requirements; centr_llzatlon of
responsibility for t_ future political status question in the Cr/M,
which neve_heless cannot speak clearly for the districts; and a
g_o_Ing level of _._cronesianma:erlal e_ndfinancial expectations.

B, Practical r._.lications ..

(1) In the face of the foregoing, the United States has been
pursuing two courses s£._ult__neously:F_--eeAssociation for _,[Icronesia

_ s_za_a_e _=c_:,_::_ ieadi::rto a pe._na_nent9olitic_--Iassociation
of the _rla_nas ;,._tht_ United States. Basic U.S. objectives (See IT,
A above) reflecting the extent of U.S. interests in 5_cronesia re.-rain
sound and can be satisfied ;f_tb-nthe frar_ewcrkof a separate a_e-ent
with the ;:_rlaresa:d r'_eeAssociazlon _,_Iththe rem6_Im.derof !.LLcrcnesia.

The fo_'nnerin paz_ic',_lar,if auccessDd!ly negotiated, _.,_iisatisf? the
.mostL._orZant U.S. rdlltary l_nd requireme.ntsset forth in _j .......,r......_.s.

(3) ]_ndeve.-lenceis --_new _nd L.-rcrtantelement in the
ne_otlating oiCtLl!_.... iS _-_._l:"""==_ -:"" "_-i=-=_ ...._-_" -i_.-.....t
does not h_,_ broad based succ:.-'_.---..cry_-_...__":rcneci_n cecple, ices h=_ve
influential ._nd_-ticulate o--._,.'---_ ?.';e Independence a,-".'ozate._ -_. i

': atter_p,t_ to appeal to a vaa.,ietv , _ ..... ^_:,___-//_ups:./_inthe ulsl.-r.etea_ u-
; defeati,_ Free A=_ociaticn. i: i2 _'"""-,':_ =.4...._.... to -SJ'.-.l'_:- " " I

orosoec_s, but the ,-_=n....:_'_"-_ =:-_'_-" in "Licrene--L%"c a -_-,zih'--_'-"I " " - i

serious Zb__e_tto -,........."".... _................
, the /_depe;_ence i:'.au-__ cheul._ Le ............ • -._ - ........ •...............

best course to he "-,_-.=.< r.n -,...= -:;_e! c_n..ier..L_ei.--.-z,.,e".n c,-.--ler st; e--]:_-nze
the prospects :'or _uc_.:-r.-a::._._l'."::e._;otic-r.'n_3 _ . ..._..... _ ..................



IV, ImmedlateCourses of Action

A, P_su_tion of the talks with the JFSC

(i) The issue here is one of timing, procedures and substance.
Should the U.S. agree to meet again for a seventh round of talks prior to
the January session of the COM? If so• under what circumstances? Should
the U,S, continue the Joint negotiating approach with the JFSC? And

i should the U.S. proceed with. t_ negotiations in the absence of a
definitive position on the independence option?

(2) At the conclusion of the Barbers Point talks, the
Microneslan delegation stressed the urgency of completing the negotiation
of a draft Compact of Free Association and stated that "we agree to this
ad_ournment in a spirit of continuing cooperation and hope, but also with
a sense of the great urgency of reconvening soon for another and final
effort to bring our work to a concluslon."

(3) In private conversations, the Chairman of the Micronesian
Delegation expressed his concern over the growing strength and effective-
ness of the anti-.%nerlcan,anti-r_dlltary,and anti-Free Association
campaign being waged inside and outside the Congress. He argued that the
best counter to this influence would be the early"comnletlon of a draft

ComPact, one that would be acceotable to the majority of his Committee
and one w_Ich they could strp.port before the COM. He said further that a

they had to stand to&_ther a_Lnst those• even '_rlthinthe!r own committee,
who ws_ntedto abor_ or at least delay the negotiations for Free Association.
To do this he u_ged tPet the talks be resumed as soon as possible and
strongly suggested that it would be in our interests to hold them before
the end of the year.

(4) _here are arE&ments for and against an early resumption of
the talks and foreseeable risks either ;.._y._"._..ereis value in the first
place in maintaining momentt_nand the patten1 ef pro-_ess established over
the past year. A delay of five or six months bet;.;een5_rbers Point ani the
end of the )_icronesi__nCon_b_-es_io.na!lsession in :,_oh could work to our
disad,._nt_ze. It is also L-_.orze.ntto _,:orkcooper_tive!y ,_,ith__ndstren_-then
the po_iticn of the pro-Free Association ..._embersof th_ J-FSC. _ne _-_--
that has been established is a v__iuab!epsychological ?_ssetwDZch :.:culdbe
dissipated if the U.S. were to refuse their request for an early meeting.

<

(5) It should be recoDnized at the san_._t__._ethat the re.ralning _
titles to be ne_otiaSed e.p....Ii_ fin_nce aoolicabi!ity of U.S. lews,
and term.._n_.tlon•_ __ _....... __ ..,=___ A_ee_.,,le,and there is a distinct possibl!i_y
t_et a_--_ee-_nton _hese questions will not be possible. Failure to co,'r@.!eta _
a draft Co._-pacton the eve of the C@_ January session might be more _u_Tful _
tb_n not reeting at all. ql_.eoro-lndeoendence faction could capitalize on !![
t,hlssituation _nd renew its c_ll for /ndependence as the only acceptable ,_I|
alternative for _:icronesla. _i"/

(6)Conversely,,t_..___ is a dan__er_t._atthe CC_4will not m_ve
great support to the concep_ of :-_.eeAssociation in t.heabsence of a
completed -draftCompact, and _hey may direct the JFSC _o insist upon ag/end-
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ments of the t_-ee already negotiated titles or give the Comnittee
binding instructions with respect to a minlmmn annual payment or a
minl.um period after which unilateral termination will be permissible.
Also there will probably be a negative reaction in the COM if the
United States were to meet with the Marlanas before the COM convenes
but no% the JFSC, In addition there are political advantages in
terms of our attempting to make one more effort to reach agreement in
advance of the scheduled U_ Vi.Q_tlngMission to Micronesia in February
1973. ':

(7) On the basis of public and private statements by the
Microneslan Delegation, it would appear that they now wish to put the
independence alternative aside at least for the time being. Their
position on this question shifted at Barbers Point from their opening
positive declaration on the need for a negotiated independence option
to their final statement which said "- - an effort to deal in depth
with the alternative status of independence at this time would be
diversionary and premture." The statement went on to say, '_rlorlty
should be given to continued good faith efforts by both delegations to
complete promptly a draft Co._D_actof Free Association. If this effort
is unavailing or unproductive, it "willbe necessary to focus on the
alternative without barther delay." The Chairman of the _.%Icronesian
Delegation, in private, further stated that the successful completion
of a draft Compact would "obviate the necessity for a negotiated

(8) The recently concluded election of Micronesian senators
and congressment resulted in ;_2t appears on the whole to be favcrable
returns for the pro-Free Association ca.ndidates. Two outspoken congressional
pro-independence advocates were defeated. .,Moreserious, however, is the
recent challenge to the reelection of the friendly JFSC Co-Chairman,
requiring a recount in a very close vote. This casts some doubt on whether
the JFSC will be in a position to .meetprior to the nex_ session of _he :"_'_

(9) After considering the pros _nd cons of __nearly re_s_tion
of the talks _nd after consultations _,;_ththe representatives of intereste_
depa__ments, I have concluded ___zt_ot o .,_ :._ses_co:_e of actzon is to
continue the joint approach _c!ess it becomes clear that notb3_nm_urther
can be gained thereby. On t_Zs =__sisT :__llat_e._ within the of
_Y current negotiati_ Lnst_acti=ns to co_lete a _*o_:,_ dr_'t Co..-_actbefore_
the full COblmeets in January _-_t_t _s possible as _ pr_-ctical_*...... _e_ in

view of the conP_sion on the ",'_.... :',._,....___-ianside. I base this on m._belief
that we should if possible t_<e _d;_ntage of the desire on the part of t_= <_
pro-_-T_eAs<_ociationadvccates _-....._-=--the ..XicronesianDele_tion to ..move

for-_ardso that they "_illh_ve a co..-_,lete doctu_entto present _o the COM. il
We have been told that _he _critv of members of the JFSC a_ eager to _
finish the etraft_ _ " _:

,_.,-oa.._c meetLng ',.,_ththem will put _axL_'m pressure cf
time on them if a Cor_act is to be finished by the time the C_.iis read:/to _;
consider it....Even "_ a fir,_ld__f- does no_ resul_ from such a =_=-._.,:o_:_._--_-_+___-: }]'
ro_d, I believe it :.:ou!dbe -,/_seto play cut our full !the on a joLnt b_si,s
before r._i'_in=a rajcr shift "_ncur approach to the talks, h'emay othe_,,:ise
risk alie:_..ati:Ig.Su.r friends 9_nd.i!vingour enemies an oppor_,_nitsfto
stren_nen their position:;,th,,_reJ<ingany later approach that much mort_

dimo  _t. @rl
I
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(i0) The possible delays on the Micronesian side and other
o_zatlonal and scheduling difficulties may _ake it impossible to
schedule and hold such a meeting and it may well have to be put off
untll March notwithstanding the foregoing considerations. Tactically,
moreover, it is probably unwise for us to appear over eager in this
regard. No final decision will be made on the time of any future
meetings until further discussions can be held with the Chairman of

; the JFSC to clarify these _d _ther remalrtlnEquestions.
br

B. Initial Treatment of Independence Issue

(i) If a seventh round of talks is held before January the
independence issue may or may not be injected into them by the Microneslans.
The United States may find it tactically advantageous, however, to state
as authorized in n_jinstructions that it has not ruled our independence.
It can also be argued that one of the best ways to maximize the chances of
getting a satisfactory Free Association agreement is to paint a stark
contrast between the relatively generous terms of a Compact of Free Associ-
ation and a nebulous kind of independence which its Micronesian adherents
have thus .farbeen unable or un,_!lllngto define. Another plausible

• argument is to stress the likely _%_gmentation of Micronesia if it were
to be independent.

(2) It may thus be desirable at the most advantageous time
elt_=1-du_,b_ any dra_cing sessions or outside to point out again to the
Micronesim_s t.hatthe financial and termination provisions under consider-
ation provide a clear idea of ,:that"Indepe.ndence"follcwlng termdratlon of
the Co._.actwould look like, i.e., survival of U,S. strategic rights and
no fi_%ncial con_Atment beyond land rentals. _lis should serve to enp.hasize
to the JFSC and Congress of Micronesia that independence would not be a bed
of roses.

(3)Should the negotiatLng session or the overall situation not
develop satisfactorily it my be desirable to reassess the entire joint
approach e_ndfind "waysto inform the Congress of _tlcronesiabefore it
be_Lns its Januar-ysession Just :.;D_tl_-mitatlonswe believe attach to pos_-
termlr_tion "independence".

(4) In the event that the Lndependence issue is raised by
either side in December caution "__!i_ exercised not to commit the U.S.

to this alternative c9_!on Ln ad%_nce of a defLnitive decision by t.he

President on this L,_crtant question.

C. T,':e ::mria_es :
e
<

(I) The initial negotiating session with the Marlanas Political i!:i

Status Co_mmissionis tentatively scheduled for Dece.-_0er1972. _qnis_itlal %
session promises to be both cere,_or_laland ex_.lorator-yin nature.. I intend
to keep the disc.._.... on a gene._alpl=_neand to solicit th_ _'ari__nas . ',
De.le_'_tien'__views on a nt_-.berof questions. For __nste.nce,it is L."D-el_+_ive ::
to ch_awou_ earl!.'in the talks the _.'=_9__i8.nas,:elegation'sopinion re..::_--_:iin_
IntetTation with O,_n, U.S. military i_nd needs, _nd the rs_ngeof oossiole
future relationships. ,0noof the m_st impo_-tantaspects of these negotiations
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will be the financial aspects of the relationship and what the r_rianas
expect, In addition, I anticipate that some time will be devoted to
sorting out the procedural details for the course of the negotiations.

, (2) I do not foresee going further than this in December.
When we have a sounding on the views of the Marianas Delegation, I will
• I

prepare definitive recommendations, including financial proposals, and
forward them to the Under Secreta_Fies.Committee and the National Security
Council for their approval.

"I

(3) We.are now examining on an urgent basis the desirability
of amen_dlngthe Secretarial Order (Secretary of the Interior) governing the
TIYI in order to prevent the Congress of Micronesia from interfering in
these negotiations. The Congress of ._cronesia insists that under the
)present Secretar_al Order its authority extends to the Marianas and, in

t_urn,to status negotiations with the Marianas. This attitude has proved
a source of irritation and concern to the Marlanas and to the U.S.
Government. In order to clear the air, an amendment to the Secretarial
O_der may be indicated.

(4) I should stress that I envision the talks with the Marlanas

_. _inDecember as primarily ceremonial and exploratory. The December round
•. ". will initiate the separate negotiations for_lly and certify U.S. serious-

I

hess, but I do not foresee substantial progress in December. Close
• o _- • ,

consultation _!_h !_t@_t_d r_........_ _......._.____,._._"...._ cor,_t_ will, or course,
b@ required before,definitive proposals can be develop_flor offered.

D. L_nd

(1) IZne_%icronesi__uJFSC bas requested a detailed description
of U.S. milit_-__r-y],_udrequi_n_nts a_ the earliest. Ms_lanas !_.ndrequire-
ments are the subject of separate negotiations.

(2) As Co the )_rs,ha!ls,the U.S. has already described Ln some
detail its lend needs .....,._n the exception of inm,._eto?atoll. 7nero is little
room for _ __......._o_____._ in th-s descrictlon __-'.ucethe l_-ndin question is being
_"_-. ]',"=-_ "-....:--_U S -_]"_r'- _.:dis :.;elldefined. As to _nlwetck
th_ ,:n_ec c_a-=_ ::a:., re=_±re sc,:er¢,s__._a, rights _=nde_n small e_mour,ts

of - " " ' tk.:.c.-:,rec:_ire._e_r.:s,-" _ nccla_nc,uu: . ,'_±_,_ ce finalized until the current
survey of Eniwetok has been ccmp.leted.

! (3) 2peclfic Diets of l_nd de_i__ed_ Pa!au have not been
de_er_.__ned.IC is <; rresent inzenticn tc send a s--all_ouo cor_._osedof

I " " °

.......... ._ to ?_iau to Inscect._be land, to c_r,ot_
.'i. __:i ,iS"'_= _ _.m_-,'_ m_t_- '"._n local !e__d_r:::, . .._. c-.,.-,,on _he ........ ,:,___,___.ia.ndrea,i!rer_nt
: 4-_ ;3Un_.l this _ _.v,_._......_'_.:_-.-_=_.._._the _SC cm_no_ ..-_.ke _.nyfirm co._:_._it::entsand

d=;-, _- - ........ • .....___=_-a ne_o_'_-::-_,_ of _ _-__d lease.-.-c__n&, t_ke place. Recent action
__q_ire....nts, .,__,ev_r,by ilocai _toups ".nPalau hctLile to U.S. mi!!t_/ l_.nd_.=_,_ -_ _'_'

_ve .....__._t_a_=" s..,.re_-:ce._a::.:::_-_=rl'_-_our ability to _.oc__d o_o.._tl::_:r].d.
(-_-_ ---,_'....z _-._ _ definite '--=.'_,,_= '../,!!.".aveto await D,,rcherdiscussion '.
_..._h the ""_' ..... _ ........ ,-_..,:.__8_i; 2_L_'. : ,_ _ :" "_ .....

-'; " • ", ._ :,_ ,.,' _ _1
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V. Decisior_s on _tt_e Action - An Tndeoendence C_,otlon

A. If a_Pter the next negotiating sessions the t._[croneslans still
insist on negotiating an independence option, the United States could-be
faced with (i) the choice of taking unilateral action and abandoning Joint
efforts entirely (with all that entails) or (2) acceedlng to the _._cronesian
demand. These are the major alternative courses of action open to us in
the future. Neither is wi_hin"tny present terms of reference.

.. B. Some of the arguments in favor of agreeing to negotiate an
independence option are:

(i) The history of the U.S. Trusteeship and the language of the
Trusteeship Agreement indicate we must be prepared at least to give this
choice of _ee Association or Independence to the Micronesians in any
genuine plebiscite. It would be useful then to negotiate out an independ-
ence optlon which would car_y little attraction for the Micronesians.

(2) The United Nations will inslst on a clear choice for or
against independence at the ve_, r_hnlmum.

•
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VI. Recommendation "" __

It is recommended that the Under Secretaries Committee Infozvathe

President's Assistant for National Security Affairs of (a) the plans of the
President's Personal Representative for MicroIleslanStatus Negotiations to
conl)lete,if possible, a draft Compact of Free Association within his
present terms of reference, and (b) the intention of the Under Secretaries
Committee to have the Interagency Group on Microneslan Status prepare for
the Preslden$'s consideration and decision a study in depth of the
advisability of agreeing to negotiate an independence option as requested
by the Congess of Mlcronesia and possible alternative courses of action.
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